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Background: It has been reported that sirolimus-eluting stents (SES) have incomplete neointimal coverage at 6-8month follow-up uisng optical 
coherence tomography (OCT), but the long-term detailed changes of neointima coverage in SES remains to be clarified.
Methods: Serial changes of neointimal coverage conditions, including prevalence of persistent uncovered struts, malapposed struts, and the cross 
section with the multiple inter-strut hollow (MIH), average neointimal hyperplasia (NIH) thickness and NIH%(neointimal hyperplasia / stent area), 
from 6-8 months to 18-20 months using OCT were examined. MIH was defined as multiple cavity formation whose maximum depth outside from the 
stent strut >0.3mm, which is considered as a kind of severe late incomplete stent apposition. Of 18 SES in 12 patients, OCT was used to visualize 
2294 stent struts at 6-8 months and 1770 stent struts at 18-20 months. The above-mentioned OCT parameters for neointimal coverage condition 
were compared between 6-8 months and 18-20 months follow-up.
Results: The results were shown in a table. MIH was similar but 10 MIHs disappeared from 6-8months to 12-18 months and 11 new MIHs 
appeared at 12-18 months follow-up. During the follow-up period, one patient with MIH raised very late thrombosis.
Conclusions: Serial OCT study revealed neointimal coverage condition was alleviated after SES implantation. However, 
some MIHs, which may be correlated with late stent thrombosis, were newly appeared even at 18-20months follow-up. 
